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e at y Tuesday, )an. 13, 1981 
Eastern News Sunny and warmer Tuesday, high in the mid 30s to mid 40s. Cloudy Tuesday night, low of 25 to 33. Cloudy Wednesday with a chance 
of snow, high upper 20s to upper 
30s. 
Eastern llllnols University I Charleston, Ill./ Vol. 66, No. 78 / 12 Pages 
Brittany residents 'flooded' with surprises 
by Sarah Coyle 
Students returning from a long 
break to Brittany Apartments, 22 1 9  
Ninth, will be "flooded" with 
surprises. 
· Because water pipes at Brittany froze 
and subsequently broke over the 
Christmas break, students will be 
surprised to find some of their 
apartment complex damaged. 
The water pipe damage affects part 
of tlw east side of one of the buildings 
in the Village Apartments complex on. 
Ninth Street. 
The water pipe breakage was 
attributed to residents who failed to 
leave the heat on over break, Larry 
Mowell, assistant manager, said. 
Mowell said some of the students 
thought they would not have to pay the 
heating bill for this month if they 
turned their heat completely off. 
He said the students should have left 
their heat on as there is a clause in the 
lease concerning the heating of 
apartments over the break. 
Mowell said since some of the 
students claimed to have been unaware 
of the heat clause in the lease he will 
point it out to apartment residents in 
the future. 
He added the apartment is presently 
under new management. and the 
manager just moved in Monday. "I 
can't speak for the past management, 
but this management will notify the 
residents (about the heat) in a 
newsletter," he said. 
At this time, an investment company · 
is paying for the clean-up and damages 
resulting from the water, but the 
student(s) found to be responsible for 
the water pipe breakage may also be 
responsible for the damage, Mowell 
said. 
He added there has been trouble 
with the pipes in the apartments for the 
last two weeks, and the water is now 
off in many of them. 
· 
"Its going to take awnile to fix it," 
Mowell said. 
.Freshman resident Tony Eisen said 
Monday his apartment did not receive 
· any water damage, but his water has 
been cut off. 
"I have to go to other apartments 
just to get water," he said. 
Eisen said he was unaware of the 
term in· the lease relating to the heat, 
and consequently turned his heat off 
over the break. 
"I think they (the management) 
could have at least told me," Eisen 
said. 
Senior resident Kirk Heller said one 
of his roommates stayed in their 
apartment over break, so the heat was 
left on. 
He added that even if his roommate 
had not stayed he would have known 
to leave the heat on as it was just a 
matter of common sense. 
IBHE proposal_ may cause 
tuition hike of 10 percent 
by Jane Meyer 
Eastern students may be faced with a 
tuition increase of about 10  percent for 
fiscal 1982 under a proposal made 
recently by the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. 
The IBHE has proposed a $ 1 .28 
billion fiscal year 1982 budget which 
may be pared down by the time Gov. 
James R. Thompson addresses the 
board in February on his views for the 
budget. 
The $1 .28 billion figure is $ 1 08 
miltion larger than that of a year ago. 
Thompson's Budget Bureau is 
. currently studying the proposal made 
Jan. 6 by the board at its meeting in 
Chicago. 
Richard McClure, assistant to the 
governor, said Monday he does not 
know for sure how Thompson views 
the budget although Thompson has 
indicated the proposal is too high. 
"This is a difficult year financially," 
McClure said. "There are going to be 
some hard decisions to make all across 
the board regarding higher education 
and elementary and secondary 
education." 
He added the budget bureau is 
reviewing the proposal and will make 
recommendations to Thompson for 
next month's IBHE meeting. 
The recommendations of the board 
.ad the governor will then be sent to 
Illinois General Assembly for 
flrther action. 
The IBHE unanimously approved 
e budget which calls for a 10  percent 
itllition increase at public universities as 
ell as an average 10 .5  percent in 
faculty and salary increases. 
The tuition increase would provide 
an estimated $ 1 9.2  million in �ew 
revenues for public universities. 
Richard Wagner, IBHE executive 
. director, said the proposed faculty hike 
would provide an average of 10 . 5  
percent increase for continuing faculty 
and staff recognition of position 
changes. 
The recommendation assumes there 
will only be 90 percent as many 
employees next year as there were this 
year. 
"There are turnovers in faculty 
members during a year's time, Wagner 
said. ''This recommendation should 
provide an average for continuing 
faculty and staff. This will require that 
universities be more cognizant of 
personal employment practices.'' 
The board's recommendation also 
asks that $55 . 5  million be allocated for 
university faculty members and 
administrators' salaries. 
An 8 percent increase to cover 
inflation for goods and services is also 
included in the {ecommendation along 
with a 16 to 1 9  percent increase for 
utility bills. 
· 
The IBHE's •proposed budget also 
calls for $2. 7 million to be distributed 
in monetary awards for scholarships 
under the Illinois State Scholarship 
C o m m i s s i o n .  T h e  · m a x i m u m  
scholarship amount of $ 1, 900 would be 
raised to $2, 000 under the proposal. 
The budget also allocates $60.6 
million in capital ·improvements with 
all but $7 million of that total going to 
public universities. 
An icy lake was formed outside Brittany apartments when water pipes broke 
due to the failure of students leaving their heat-on over break. An investment 
company will be paying for the clean-up of the damage. (News photo by Robin 
Scholz). 
House to vote ·Wednesday 
on /SSC funding request 
by Linda Charnesky 
A second bill requesting $5 . 3  million 
in supplemental appropriations that 
would give the Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission new -hope in 
funding the 1 980-8 1 school year, will 
be voted on by the Illinois House of 
Representatives Wednesday. 
When the legislature resumes session 
Wednesday, it will have until noon to 
vote on the bill before it becomes 
legally dead, Sen. Aldo DeArigelis 
from Chicago Heights and one of the 
chief sponsors of Sen�te bill 2038 said 
Monday. 
If the House passes the bill, it must 
still be approved by Gov. James 
Thompson. 
In an earlier statement by 
Thompson, he told the General 
Assembly to "hold the line on 
spending" because money is tight this 
year. 
Despite the fact that Thompson said 
he will veto any bill requesting 
appropriations for the ISSC, 
DeAngelis said he will deal with the 
situation "one step at a time." 
"There is still some chance that 
Thompson will sign the bill if we pass it 
in the House," DeAngeiis said. 
DeAngelis said if the House does not 
pass the second bill, he will work to 
introduce another bill to get additional 
funds for the ISSC. 
The first bill requesting $9.9 million 
in additional funds, sponsored by 
DeAngelis, was defeated Nov. 21 by 
the Senate. 
The Senate voted not to give the 
ISSC supplementary funds to finish 
out the 1 980-8 1 school year, despite a 
$5 . 3  million recommendation by the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education. 
The ISSC had originally requested 
$9.9 million to meet its scholarship 
demands for fall and spring semester. 
The ISSC ran out of its original 
$85 . 3  million earlier than expected this 
year and had to stop processing 
applications Aug. 28 after making 
1 1 3 ,029 awards. 
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Carter.administration forming 
'binding' hostage release plan 
No charges were filed against Virginia Williams, 
28, who told police she had gone "riding Tuesday's somewhere in St. Louis " Saturday night with Will ' Arthur Jones, identified as the father of seven of (AP) N horts' the children . . WA SHING T ON , ( A P)-T h e  C a r t e r  ews s Authorities refused Monday to discuss the case administration is wor�ing on a "leg�lly binding" further, _saying the .state fire marshall's office and plan that calls for freemg the 52 American hostages 
Id b d I the St. Clair County state's attorney's office would at the same ti�e Iran recei�es t�e. first of three U.S. shou e prepare 0 . conduct independent investigations into the fire and 
in�tallments of its frozen assests, mformed sources guard Middle East oil-Haig the city'.s response to it. ' . said Monday. .. . . . . ...: The fire, --� oftll*ls�o-. "·�worst••-, 
·; n. �t,· �a w�Jd c:aH for� ieiilal · WASIUNOTOM. (�IU"n.-n M Hllil:;' ·-�.:= :� c3· ., -, r•tftff.,. . 1'�,tobllfof · h 1Q.a$*5�.S. ., ' ·. -.::,•-. ........,.  �.... T - ·• I.LI .ii• · ' ' ···� . ,�, . I · ...._,.. ..._......., . ..._� � � r · _ tcstt� *"' • .,_.._....... ,_.tes .. -.. ·- . , ... :i..- 011 . y 447 r � . !'p�':11e':"�·  .,.... - -...- -s . 0 �,..te act-llkw\le · �-to pra.ct die .. *'°' c.l Officer . � � .  -r· � ... - . • · .. biftdins., PresWd\ Carter's _successor to Its terllls industrialized world's access to Middle East oil. But Officer said tlore fnt fighttn wOtlld not in much the same way that one administration is The former NATO commander said an expanded have made a difference. bound �y a  treaty signed �Y _anot�er.. U.s: presence in the area is necessary because the "It was the professional judgment of my fire But JUSt <ts a later admm1strahon can abrogate a NATO alliance cannot be counted on to expand its department that nothing could be done to save treaty, President-elect Ronald Reagan could defense commitments to include the oil lifelines of those children. That house was a matchbox," overturn any agreement on the hostages, sources the Persian Gulf. Officer said. "I'm as sorry as anyone about what said. . . . . . . Haig commented on his third day of testimony happened, but once that space heater blew� that was 
. 
Admim�tratu.�n �ffic1als said _
they
. 
conside� t�at before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, it. highly unhk�ly m l!ght of the historical c�ntmui�y whose attention is divided between his foreign of U.S. for�!�n pohcy. But Reagan h�s said he will policy views as a prospective secretary of state and 
not uncond1t1onal
_
lY. accept any solution agreed to efforts to gain access to 100 hours of taped White by the Carter admmistrahon. . House conversations between Haig and former 
Illinois, AFSCME agree 
to eight percent pay hike So far, Iran has not responded to the American President Richard M. Nixon. 
plan, which was revised slightly and transmitted to Dr. Robert Warner the archivist of the United 
Tehran by Algerian diplomats Jan. 2.  States told the comm'ittee he had asked Nixon to According to the sources, who spoke on waive 'legal time limits so the subpoenaed material 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP)-The Tpompson 
administration and the largest state employee union 
have agreed on a pay package that includes eight · 
percent pay hikes in each of the next two years for 
about 40, 000 workers, according to published 
reports. 
condition their n!lmes not be disclosed, the United sought by the panel can be released at once. Warner 
S!a�es h�s sa:d _
it would unfrt:eze a total of $�2 said the law required that he not release any tapes or b1lh�n . m- Iraman �ssets that Carter froze 10 supporting documents without giving the former retahatJon for the seizure of the host�ges �nd the president at least five days to respond. 
· The proposed contract, which now goes to 
members of the American 'Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees for ratification, 
would cost $ 1 00 million for the two-year perfod, 
administration sources told the Lee Enterprises · 
newspaper chain. 
U.S. Embassy Nov. 4, 1 979, by revolutionaries. 
After the initial $2. 5  billion payment, a second 
transfer would involve about $4 billion in assets 
Iran had deposited in subsidiaries of American 
banks in London, Paris and elsewhere overseas, the 
sources said. A third category-nearly $6 billion in 
assets in American banks-could take weeks to sort 
out because most are tied up in American claims 
against Iran. 
BOB'S 
PACKAGE 
LIQUORS 
509 VAN WREN 
Absent mother of f ire vict ims 
released from police custody 
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill.-(AP) Authorities have 
released from custody a pregnant mother who was 
not at home when 1 1  of her young children were 
killed in a pre-dawn fire. 
In the past, an agreement with AFSCME 
generally sets the pattern for pay raises to more 
than 25 , 000 other state employees who are not 
AFSCME members. 
Kegs 
Ponys 
Major 
Brands 
l·n 
Stock 
Lake Land ·college 
is now offering the 
following night courses at 
Charleston High School 
(Also Offering) 
House Plants . . . . . . • . . . . .  : . . • . • • . . . . • • .  1 credit 
Landscaping • • . . • . . • • • . • . • . . • . . • . • • . .  2 credits 
Principles of Accounting II • • . . . . • . . • • • • . • • . . . • . • • • . • • • . • . . • • • • . . • • . . . . • Mon. 
Managerial Accounting • •• . • . . • . • • • . • • • • . . • . . . • • . . . . . • . . . • . . • . • . . • . . . . .  Wed. 
Typewriting I • • • • . • • . • • . • • . • • • . . • . • • . • • . . • . . • • • • • . • • • . • • . . • • . . • . . . . . . . .  Wed. 
Composition I . . . • . .. . • . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . • . . • . • • • • . • • • . . • • . . . • • . • . • . • • . . • •  Wed. 
Introduction to Literature . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . • . • • . . . • . . . . . . .  Wed. 
Life Science • • • • . • . • • . . • • . . .
' 
. • • . . . • • • • . . • • • . . • . ••• • . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . .  
Mon. 
Registr.;ation: J.;anu,;ary 12 & 14 (Mon. - Wed.) .;at 
6:30 p.m. in Ch.;arleston High School's c.;af.-North door 
Clitsses begin: J,;anu,;ary 12 & 14 (Mon. & Wed.) 
Canadian LTD 
Liter Reg. $6.46 
Sale $5.33 
Gor�ons Gin 
750 ml Reg. $5.12 
Sale $4.67 
Auto· Body Repairs by 
CROSSTOWN 
Sebastiani Wines 
1.5 Li�er Reg. $5.41 
Sale $4.98 
Trigo Rum 
750 ml Reg. $4.84 
Sale $4.18 
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Foreign ·and American 
Old Style Lt. 
12-12 oz. can 
Reg. $5.06 
Sale $4.34 
car specialist 
11John and Lyle will be happytoc#salSS 
yaur Auto needs.'' 
(Across from Ted's Warehouse) 
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1 ,400 more students 
expected to register 
by Peggy Schneider 
Central registration for students who· 
did not pre-register last fall for spring 
semester will be held from 9 a .m. to 
2 :30 p .m. Tuesday and Wednesday in 
the Registration Office. 
Dean of Student Academic Services 
Samuel Taber said registration will 
take place near McAfee Gym's 
southeast door of the Registration 
Doors will close at 2 :30 p .m. for 
registration, Taber said . 
Students will receive advisement, fee 
assessment, and validation of IDs in 
one operation, Taber added. 
, 
Students who pre-enrolled last fall 
and are carrying less than 12  semester 
hours may add a class from 9 a.m. to 
10 a .m. Tuesday in the registration 
office, Taylor said . 
• Office. 
Students may pick up textbooks 
from 8 a .m. to 7 p .m.  Tuesday through 
Thursday, and from 8 a .m. to 4 :30 
p .m.  Friday in the Textbook Library in 
Buzzard Education Building , 
Textbook Library Director Richard 
Sandefer said Monday. 
Figure eig1-t 
Graduate student Debbie Loos braves the bitter cold weather Monday skating 
on the campus pond next to Lantz Gym. Temperatures are expected to climb 
Into the 30s on Tuesday.(News photo by Jana Mason) . 
Registration Director Michael 
Taylor said he expects 1 ,4 00  students 
to participate in the two-day 
registration. 
The schedule for registration, listed 
in alphabetical order by the first letter 
of the last name, is as follows : 
Tuesday, Jan.  1 3  
A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. 9 a .m. 
B . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  9 :3 5a.m. 
C . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  10 : 10 a .m. 
D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10:45 a .m.  
_ E-F . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  1 1 :20 a.m. 
G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 :55 a .m.  
H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 : 30 p .m.  
I-J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 :05 p.m. 
K . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  1 :40 p .m.  
Students must present their ID and 
schedule to pick up their books, 
Sandefer said . 
Wednesday, Jan. 14 
L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a.m.  
M . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  9 :35 a .m.  
N-0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10:  1 0  a .m.  
P-Q . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10:45 a .m.  
R . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 :20 a.m. 
S . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  1 1  : 55  a .m.  
T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 : 30 p .m.  
U-V . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  1 :05 p .m.  
W-Z . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 :40 p .m.  
. B plans entertainment to offer relief from studying 
•1 Sue Ann Rentfrow 
The University Board has several 
movies, activities and lectures planned 
this semester to help provide some 
relief from the long nights of studying 
that await students . 
Movies 
January activities include the 
owing of the "Blues Brothers" 
movie Jan. 23 and "Coal Miner's 
Daughter" Jan. 30. Both movies will 
be shown . in the University Union 
Grand Ballroom, UB Chairman Chuck 
arley said. 
A 2 p.m. Saturday matinee is 
scheduled to begin soon, he said. A 
ovie opposite of the type shown 
Friday night will be off�red Saturday 
ternoons to provide variety, he said. 
"If a drama is shown Friday we will 
w a comedy Saturday, '' he added. 
... , .. .  ; .  · .· 
Lectures 
A lect�re will be presented on "Sex 
in Cinema" Feb. 1 7  by Arthur Knight. 
Knight is a former writer for 
"Playboy" and will discuss how sex 
has kept pace with the times in the 
cinema, Marley said . 
Mainstage 
· The Thursday night coffeehouses 
sponsored by the UB mainstage 
committee will take on a new look this 
semester with better quality performers 
and performances on varying nights of 
the week, Marley said. 
T6ure-de-Force, a new wave group, 
is scheduled to appear Feb. 2 1  and will 
be the first performance sponsored by. 
the mainstage committee this spring, 
he said . 
The mainstage committee will be 
cutting the number of performances 
-
. . .  
from about 1 5  to eight to better the 
quality of the performances, he said . 
''The shows were too small and 
people_ were not interested ," Marley 
said . 
"The performances will not 
necessarily be on Thursday nights 
either,"  he ·said. "The UB is 
considering using Saturday night for 
some performances because the 
university does not offer much to do 
on Saturdays. 
Arts 
The performing arts committee is 
sponsoring Vincent Price doing his 
interpretation of Oscar Wilde in 
"Diversions & Delights" Feb. 28 . 
Price was originally scheduled to 
perform Nov. 12 ,  but the show had to 
be rescheduled when he broke his leg, 
Marley said. 
The drama "For Colored Girls who 
have Considered Suicide when the 
Rainbow is Enuf" will be performed 
March 1 .  Marley said the drama will 
be performed by its original broadway 
cast . 
"The rescheduling caused two 
performances to be back-to-back 
which is unfortunate but it couldn't be 
helped," he said. 
Spring break 
The UB is sponsoring two trips for 
spring break-the snowy ski slopes of 
Jacksonhole, Wyo. ,  or the warm 
beaches of Daytona Beach, Fla. 
The ski trip is something new and the 
price will include bus transportation to 
the ski slopes and lift tickets for five 
days , Marley said . Sign ups will begin 
soon and the deadline will be March 6. 
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Viewpoint: 
Herb Meeker Get a jump on your class work • • • 
When you find yourself hesitating to change 
your ways in honor of the new semester; just 
remember what you were doing one month ago. 
That was the time when your procrastination 
caught up �ith you. 
With the beginning of finals, you had two term 
papers to write, eight chapters to read in each of 
your textbooks and the decoding to be done of 
a roommate's notes for a class which was 
· attended only whenever there were tests. 
The be�t way to avoid those all-night typing 
and reading sessions is to begin now to pace 
your work schedule for the whole semester. 
·Don't wait until mid-term to open tbe books. 
Keeping pace with your assignments before 
mid-term and especially spring break is not that 
difficult. And · keep in mind that the spring 
semester offers an incentive for avoiding 
procrastination. It's called.spring fever. 
Unless one is naturally cold-blooded, spring is 
the time to end the hibernation of winter and get 
outdoors. The final weeks of spring semester 
offer beautiful weather to do so. 
It's hard enough to buckle down and finish all 
that work in record time in the first place. But 
with such distractions as sunbathing coeds and 
backyard barbeques present, trying to complete 
a semester's worth of class work Is pure torture. 
True, there may be some masochists who 
enjoy pushing themselves at the last minute. But ·-this is a strange way to get your kicks and a 
respectable grade point average. 
Take our advice and try to pace your class 
work throughout thEf semester. Not only will this 
cut down on the anxiety faqtor in April, but it may 
give you time to work. on other things as well. 
Coming back 
according t� 
Genesis 
In the beginning of the year, 
students were on vacation. 
Their days were without the grind of 
classes and the darkness of residence 
hall . corridors. And th�n the calendar 
showed that the new semester 
approached. 
And the students "saw the light, " 
realized that the end of their vacation 
was inevitable and began sorting their 
socks from their younger brothers' and 
sisters' socks. 
. And for one day and one night, the 
students packed their socks , curling 
irons , racquetball rackets, underalls , 
overalls and pet tarantulas . ... Save· some energy for activities 
A nd t he s t u d e n t s  m a d e  
Helping the UB .can be as simple as doing art arrangements for transportation back 
work for posters or being an usher for concerts. to the university. And the students said , Let there be a seat on the Amtrak 
Getting involved in student activities can· give 
students the chance to obtain useful experience . 
and to tielp make a difference in the quality of 
. both the academic and social life at Eastern. And 
the amount of time spent on the activities does 
not have to cut into students' lifestyles. 
With the beginning of a new semester, 
students should be scouting the campus in 
search of an organization which fits their 
intere.sts. The organization could be 
academically or socially oriented and should be 
an outlet for the students' creative abilities. 
Eastern offers many opportunities for students 
to help out without cramping their lifestyles 
dramatically. 
There are several clubs made up of students 
with a common interest, academic or 
nonacademic, which plan special activities or 
fund-raisers to help the community. 
Residence hall dwellers can get involved with 
their han government where they can work with 
familiar· faces to change things "on the floor 
where they live." 
The ·university Board is always in need of 
volunteers to help set up entertainment events. 
· Student government has several committees superliners from Chicago, preferably 
which decide qµestions concerning finances, in the nonsmoking section. 
disciplinary actions· and off-campus housing to But there were no seats left on the 
name a few. Working for these committees can Amtrak, so the students had to bum 
mean only two nights a week for students. rides, from their roommates' friend of 
And we at student public�tions need all the a friend. The luggage was packed, with heavy suitcases riding on the luggage help we can get. The Vehicle, Warbler and Daily rack, stereo components in. the trunk 
Eastern News need writers, photographers and and the tarantula in the glove 
artists. Experience and long hours are not compartment. .  
always required to assist these campus And the commuting students 
publications. · gathered togethe� on the blackened 
Additional volunteers can assist these different pathways c�lled mterstates . The f�st-. . . food franchise owners and gas station organizations (and we have only mentioned a attendents saw this mass of humanity, 
few of them on campus), and the experience heard the jingle of their cash registers 
gained from working with them can help those and said it was good. 
volunteers after they graduate. This means more .And upon their a.rrival, the students 
than an additional line on a resume· it's said: Let there be signs to tell us w�en . . . . . . .' . to pick up our textbooks, adddrop shps experience in working with people and ach1ev1ng and basketball tickets. 
goals. And the signs of enlightenment 
Try to get involved in some organization th!s appeared in the corridors, and the 
semester. A little involvement will help your stud.ents went . to the Textbook Library 
group, and it won't hurt you either. to pick up their boo�s .  . 
And th� the umversity made two 
great lines, the greater line to hold clear 
records and the lesser line to hold the 
unclear records. And the students 
suffered the purgatory of long lines to 
obtain their texts. And the textbook 
publishers saw that and said it was 
good. 
And the bar and tavern owners said, 
Let the night bring forth- abundantly 
the moving creatures that hath endless 
drinking capacity, to �reepeth about 
the community and paint it crimson. 
And the upperclassmen, who hath 
shaped the underclassmen in their own 
image last semester, did creepeth aQout 
the community after the demon rum 
and created chaos in the name of 
"welcome-back partying . " 
Thus the - vacation and pre­
enrollment were finished, with all the 
partying that accompanies them. And 
the students saw everything that they 
had done and, behold, it was good but 
exhausting to the spirit. 
And the students blessed the arrival 
of the first day of classes because 
. during it they rested from all fun and 
frolic which they had created and 
"Turn around! Turn around! I.forgot my toothbrush!" 
made. 
· 
Amen . . 
undowner's 
loses its dOors 
over vacation 
•Y Sandy Young 
R.B. Sundowner's , 8 1 9  W.  Lincoln, 
dosed its doors Dec . 30 after a year 
and a half in the Charleston bar 
:business. . 
Owner - Ron Bayles said, however, 
that he plans to open a new 
Sundowner's by the end of this 
semester. 
Bayles said he did not renew his 
present building lease as he already had 
plarts for another bar and did not want 
to "continue under the jurisdiction of 
another corporation. '' 
The building has already been rented 
to new owners, but "they don't want 
to announce it yet," John Young of 
Heritage Realty, which handles the 
building rental, said Monday. 
He added the building . will house 
another bar that will probably open in 
about a week. 
Bayles said he will attempt to obtain 
a Charleston liquor license when one is 
available. 
He said he believed a new Charleston 
liquor license would probably be 
available in February or March: -
. The building site of the new R.B .  
Sundowner's has not been released, 
but Bayles said the building will be a 
single level structure ins_tead of double, 
as was the former location. 
He said the bar will follow the same 
format as before, but it will also work 
more with package liquor. 
· 
A lounge area and game room will 
also be featureg, Bayles said . 
Bayles said running the original 
'Sundowner's was "a successful 
learning experience."  
.·cooperation aids lounge success 
by Peggy Schneider 
Student cooperation in confining 
food, drink, and smoking to the library 
lounge. has been "better than hoped," 
Dean of Library Services Wilson 
.Luquire said recently. ' 
''There has been practically none of 
. the activities (smoking, drinking or 
eating), that we are aware of in other 
areas of the library whei:e they are 
prohibited,'' Luquire said . 
The new 'lounging area, which 
opened for students' use during the end 
of last semester, is located in Room 1 32 
and provides food and drink vending 
machines in a secluded study area. 
Luquire said students' cooperation 
offered bim more assurance of the 
lounge's success than he had felt 
previously. . 
He added that he attributes the 
success to students' "maturity." 
Since the lounge is busier during pre­
exam week than any other time. 
Luquire said students' cooperation 
during last semester's pre-exam week 
was a '.'good indication" Of what can 
be expected from , students this 
semester. 
Luquire said if good student reaction 
continues, the lounge may be outfitted 
with more and better built tables and 
possibly expanded and redone to be 
more appealing. 
In addition to strengthening 
Luquire's trust in student behavior, he 
said the cooperation has also reduced 
the apprehensions of the library staff, 
who feared the introduction of 
previously prohibited food and dririk 
would lead to spills and damaged 
materials . 
Staff members questioned said they 
approved of the lounge where students 
could "legally eat and drink ." 
Although some staff ,members said 
there are always those who do not 
follow the rules, they said the majority 
of the students seem to be obeying the 
regulations . 
Lounge users questioned during pre­
exam week also said they were in favor 
of the lounge where they could come to 
eat, dr�nk, and study. 
Senior Jo Fouts said, however, she 
felt the children's literature section 
(which was formerly located in the 
lounge room) had been '.'sacrificed" 
and "crammed in the back of the 
library where no one except those who 
need it can use it ."  
Graduate student Lisa Kordowski 
and seni9r Paul Johnson said they 
wished the lounge was not the only 
place to smoke. 
Although all smoking has been 
consolidated in the lounge and the 
hallway outside the door, �ohos-on and 
Fouts said they felt some students were 
still smoking in the stacks and in 
secluded hallways of the library. 
Civil rights leader's _birthday Observer! 
by Peggy Schneider 
Most campus offices and buildings 
were closed Monday in early 
observance of civil rights leader Martin 
Luther King's birthday Jan. 1 5 ,  1 929. 
The observance was scheduled early 
in the week to prevent the interruption 
of central registration and the 
beginning of spring semester classes 
later in the week, Johnetta Jones, 
faculty adviser to Eastern's chapter of 
the NAACP, said Monday. 
King, who was assassinated April 4, 
1 9 68 in Memphis,  Tenn. ,  came to 
national attention in 1 95 6 when he led 
a boycott of public buses in 
Montgomery, Ala . ,  to protest racial making the aspirations crystal clear to 
segregation. white . America. He was a bridge 
King was a writer, lecturer, and between the two," Jones said . . . 
Baptist minister who urged Americans A three-heur ·documentary tracing 
to "correct their wrongs without hate the life of King from his rise to 
or violence,"  Jones said. 
· 
national prominence in Montgomery 
King received the 1 9 64 Nobel Peace ·Ala. to his death.in Memphis ,  Tenn. : 
Prize for his nonviolent struggle for will mark campus remembrance of his 
racial equality in America. birthday January 1 5. 
"I am delighted the university is The documentary, which is  
observing King's birthday although sponsored by Eastern's chapter of the 
Congress has not designated the day a NAACP, will be shown at 7 p .m.  
national holiday," Jones said. Thursday in Booth Library Lecture 
King was "a charismatic leader, a Room, Jones said . 
conservative militant who voiced the Admission to the movie is free. 
aspirations of black America while 
John Ward Maz.uma Records & Tapes 
)t>,.S
- (Between Ike's & E.L. Krackers) 3<ts. . 1s an 'l;,)"f>. .is bringing music to your ears 331<1-
EASTSIDER witn our gigantic: ''Welcome Back Students Sale" 
Old Style 
$1.90 6pk, / .  
Busch 
$1.90 6pk 
Bud 
$1.90 6pk 
* 50¢ off on ANY Ne� Records or Tapes in stock 
* 10% off on ANY Preowned Records, Tapes or Books 
* 50¢ off on ANY Blank ·Tapes (including TDK, Maxell) 
* Plus other in store specials too numerous to mention 
* * To complete our sale - On Sat. Jan. 17, a drawing will be 
held to give 3 lucky winners a free LP of their choice-(see details 
Vodka Gin Bo�rbon 
$3.79 Liter $3.79 Liter $4.29 Liter 
WHEN YOU BECOME AN EASTSIDER!! 
Sign-up at Eastside or send name, address and age to -Eastside 
and we will mail you your Eastsider Card. · at store) 
· 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE LIQUOR Ja���!n * Store.Hours: Mon. �sat. 10-5, Closed Sunday (Sale Good Monday, Jan. 12 thru Saturday, Jan . . 17) 
�--OD"liMEslPGI A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE r•E . . .. 5· · ·.·1 .. 
0 
....... Aoui.rs": 7:3o =.• 1 · s1.so: ................................... 9:30 
GENf WILDH. STIR. 
RICHARD PRYOR CRAZY � 
A COLUMBIA PICTURES f'.IELEASE 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  (•E 5.20 ADULTS.! 1.�.f. .. . .. : .......... $.1�_!iQ.! 7:25 9:30 
IF YOUR BUDGET SAYS NO (But your book-lists say YES!) CHEER-UP AT OUR traditional 
"Welcome Back" FIRST-WEEK SALE (Thursday Jan . 1 5  through Thursday Jan . 22) & SAVE 
10% ON ALL PURCHASES (exclude only double d iscounts&' pre-placed orders) of absolu�ely 
EVERYTHING (Workbooks! Dictionaries! Bestsel lars! M usic!Cards!Calendars ! . . .  whatever) at 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth.& Buchanan 
"One Block North of Old Main" 
AND YES IT ADDS UP! (Consider workbooks alone!) At $3.95 that's 40� "free" on EN BONNE 
FORME or WELLNESS RSVP! 50� for ESPANOL DE HOY! PENSEE & STRUCTURE, LIFE 
SCIENCE 1000! Take $1 off EARTH MATERIALS & INTERMED.  ACCT.!  $1.10 on PUBLICITY & 
PUB . RELATIONS (&a few "leftover" C harleys) & so on down the list! SO why not check yours 
& (whi le suppl ies last) SAVE 
· -
''where the books are'' DAILY: 9-5, Saturdays 10-4 (closed Sundays) 345-6070 
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Light flashes red due to short Eastern programs receive 
nearly $2 . .  4 m i l l ion grant · One o.f the first things students might notice on returning to campus after the long break is the 
stoplight at the Lincoln Avenue 
and Fourth Street intersection is 
flashing red� 
Charleston Police Chief Maurice 
Johnson said Monday the light was 
changed to flashing red "at least a 
week, possibly two weeks"' ago 
because of a short in one of the 
light poles . 
He said the light was changed to 
flashing red to prevent any further 
damage to the circuits . 
Johnson said an electrician in 
Decatur has been notified about 
the problem but he said he has no 
idea how long it will be before 
repairs are made. · 
He said the flashing light has 
caused some confusion ainong 
Charleston residents, but no 
accidents directly related to the 
light have been reported . 
by Scott Hainzinger Eastern's Occupational Education 
Eastern received nearly $2.4 million office, allowing it to continue advising 
in grant money within the past three the Illinois Board of Higher Education 
months for the funding of a new public and Illinois Department of Commerce 
service program and the continuation and Community Affairs (DeCCA) in 
of seven current programs. areas which effect unemployment, 
Bud May, director of Eastern's May said . 
Un identified body buried 
office of grants and research,  said _ A second continuation grant is the 
$2,264, 734 of the grant money will go $60,473 award from the State 
toward funding programs already in Department of Transportation which 
existence. Another $ 128 ,637 will be supports the advanced driver education 
used to fund an · instructional program courses which Eastern conducts for 
in long haul truck driving, May said. - school bus drivers . 
. The latter grant, which was awarded Another $ 1 8 ,927 grant which 
by Sandy Young 
A grave was recently dug in Mound 
Cemetery . . .  but no one will put flowers 
on it. 
The body of an unidentified woman 
found Oct. 19 near Airtight Bridge, 
northeast of Charleston, was buried in 
the cemetery Dec. 3 1 .  
The body was found on the bank of . 
the Embarras River missing head, 
hands and fet t. The body parts have 
not been found. 
Coles County Coronor Dick Lynch 
said the decision to bury the body was 
made after consultation' with 
pathologists from Springfield, where 
the body had been sent for tests . 
"The sheriff's department and I 
decided she (the body) was of no more· 
evidentiary value to us , '' Lynch said. 
Lynch said a general IO-minute 
service was held at the cemetery, which 
is located west on Rt. 3 16.  
A permanent grave marker bearing 
the name "Jane Doe" will also be set 
up at the site around March. 
This name has been used 1.o identify 
the body since its discovery. in conjunction with the Comprehensive Eastern received from the U.S .  
Wen dell Adams of Adams Employment Training Act (CET A) , Department of Education contributes 
Memorials, West Rt. 3 16 ,  said his will expand the university's current most of the funding necessary to 
company is donating the monument traffic safety programs to include continue · operation of Eastern's 
because "everybody needs some type training for. long haul truck drivers . Cooperative Education Program. . 
of marker." This program will be the first of its The
· School of Home Economics 
"I guess because no one else would kind in the nation, he said. received a $595 ,098 . grant to support 
(put up a marker) and we are in the The other seven grants support the Peace Meal · program, which it 
monument business and have facilities programs . 
'already underway at sponsors. Peace Meal furnishes a 
to be able to do it-it's our donation to Eastern, May said. balanced meal to disadvantaged and 
society,"  he crdded. . The first of these grants ,  the Educa- minority s_enior · citizens five days a 
Adams said the grass level marker tionCET A Linkages Capacity Building week. The elderly are also provided 
will probably include the body's grant, is a two-part award shared by n u t r i t i o n a l  e d u c a t i o n  a n d  
"name" , the date it was found and the university and CET A. transportation through the grant, May 
Coles County, Illinois . O�e portion of the grant, $�50,000, said. 
Lynch said the burial cost about · provides money to Eastern for its work DeCCA awarded Eastern $89,941  to 
$6 00. Cost of the services will be paid with CET A personnel in the area of aid continue the Youth Employment 
by Ashmore Township, because that is · to the disadvantaged. Services to Senior Citize
'ns program. 
where the body was found,  he said . Eastern will continue to use this May said this community service 
Lynch also said to his knowledge no grant money to study architectural project provides disadvantaged youths 
new clues ha\ e been turned up in the . barriers and other problems unique to with jobs helping senior citizens in 
case. the handicapped. The goal of this their homes. 
He added, however, "I  am still project is to give the handicapped a Another DeCCA grant of $ 147 ,528 
hopeful at some point we will either be chance to enter the work force and gives the ' university money to support 
able to conie up with a lead or someone . reduce the state's rising unemployment · its advisement to CETA on the 
will come up with a lead that will help numbers, May said. distribution and effectiveness of its 
in,our identification." The other $ 1 , 002, 767 of the CET A grants . 
Linkages grant allocates funds to 
Ar · GJJonncl's r;J/aif' 
Creation} 
We take Pride in giving 
the most professional service 
available, at a reasonable cost. 
For a Professional Job call: 
* Kathleen * Vicky 
* Rosemary * Janice 
* Donna 345-4451 
. Mon- Sat · 
1408 6th St. 
ATTENTION EMPLOYED STUDENTS 
Check with the Cooperative Education , Offic� Before January 20 
If your employment is related to your academic major you may 
qual ify for academic credit th rough the Cooperative Education 
Program. For i nformation on el ig ibi l ity requ i rements see Jane 
Ziegler, Clai re Fecker, or Dr. Leonard Wood in Roo.m 1 5, Student 
Services Bu i ld ing. 
To obtain cred it for spri ng semester, you must add CED 3001 
to you r  program du ring the officialadd period . Go to the Co-op 
Ed. add desk in the University Union for the requ i red forms. 
Tonight at E.L. ·�ackers 
it's 
Pen Night 
13ring in  any Pen that · 
writes a nd get in  for 
Half Price 
We keep the Pen 
Come in and start the semester 
off at E.L. Krackers with 
25¢ 
Beers 
1 405 4th 
25¢ 
Beers 
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..-----9m\:1.1hol€ . (iQams.  h€QBS , Sp1c€s, t€as, ) u1c€ 
Sunn.ys1b€ natuRal �oobs 
Welcome Back Students and Faculty 
Come see our new. products ·  
·anq try our fresh ground coffee 
Open 1 0-5:30 Mon.-Sat. ·- ' j ' UOIV€RSlty VIII.a<;€ . 34 5-944 5 ' .,_ __ _,R€anS, S€€bS, nuts, rQUltS, YO<fUQt, hon€�----
.,,.. 
Panther guard Warren Patten shoots a free throw in the Panthers .69-60 
victory over Millikin University. Patten suffered a fractur�d knee ca� dunng the 
western Illinois game on Dec. 1 3  and will be forced to miss the remainder of the 
season. (News photo by Kelvin Blanks) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
i Posters 
· 
Brand n ew selections 
and titles featuring 
M * A * S * H and 
• 
• 
• 
• · · Notebooks : 
• 
• 
• 
A 
• 
• 
• 
• · 
• 
• 
• 
• 
i New supply of 
Reg. $1. 69 
NO W only $1.'25 or 
2for $2.27 
• 
I Knapsacks a nd . 
i Backpacks 
� 
• 
• i Wide selecti9n of C\1 . 
. 
, 
: Valenti ne G ifts a nd Cards . . . -
• 
• 
• 
University Village 
Mon . -Fri . 9-8 p . m .  
Sat . 1 0- 5  p . m .  
Sun .  1 - 5 p . m .  
.. 
• 
• 
� .  t .... ... ._ '  .. � .  • 
• • • • • i ; . : :  • • • • • •  ;.:�� :· · · · · · ···· · · · · · · · � · · · · · · � · · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · ·  
. ROC'S LOUNGE 
The Largest Lounge in· llli�ois 
One Roe's Dol lar Buys . . . .. . � . . . . . .  : . . . . .  2 Drafts 
. 1 . TT ;��11R�c�· oorLA�r, 
6 Roe's $ for $ 5 .00 -
1 3  Roe's $ for $1 0.00 -
30 Roe's $ for $20.00 -
3 P itchers of Beer (1 .67 ea) 
1 2  Mixed Dr inks (.4-2 ea) 
- . 
6Yi Pitchers of Beer (1 . 54 ea) 
26 Mixed Dr inks ( .38 ea)· 
1 5  P itchers of Beer (1 .33  ea) 
60 Mixed Drinks (. 33  ea) 
Bring your friends - Pool your money and 
Be at Roe's Lounge 
Send me a self-addressed, stamped envelope and I' l l send you two Roe's 
dol lars - John, Box 345, Charleston 
Welcome Back 
Students& and Faculty!! 
· Come on over to 
Mattoon -
for our store-wide 
Clearance Sale! ! ! ! 
. . 
. . , 
· cu� 
1614 Broadway 
D ow n town M attoo n  
� ' . . 
/ . 
ay s 
Entertainment 
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8:00 p.m. ' 
2-MASH 
3 ,  1 5 , 2 0-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-PM Magazine 
1 1 -All in the Family 
1 2-0ick Cavett 
1 7 �okers Wild 
38-You Bet Your Life 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-PM Magazine 
9--Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
1 1 -8eventh Avenue 
1 2-McNei l ,  Lehrer Report 
1 5,20-Family Feud 
,7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2Q-BJ and the Bear 
3, 1 0-White Shadow 
9-Maude 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7, 38-Happy Days 
7:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 2-Will Call 
1 7  , 38-Laverne & Shirley 
8:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Movie-" A Matter of 
Life and Death . "  (Linda Lavin ) ,  
a n  outspoken hospital nurse 
with a cause: the plight of the 
terminally ill. She is deeply 
� involved with a cancer victim 
who wants to die at home. 
Salome Jens, Mary Coggins. 
9--College Basketball - St. 
Louis vs. DePaul 
1 2-Nova 
1 7 ,38-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Face the M usic 
1 7 , 3 8-Too C lose For 
Comfort 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Flamingo Road 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 7 ,38-Hart to Hart 
9:30 p.m. · 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20 , 38-News 
9--College Basketball - Notre 
Dame vs. San Francisco. 
1 1 -Benny Hill 
1 2-Twilight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9. 1 1 -Prisoner: Cell Stock H 
1 0-Lou Grant 
1 7 , 38-ABC News 
1 2--Captioned ABC News 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 1 -Movie: "Written on the 
Wind . "  ( 1 956) Tale· of the 
corrupting influences great 
wealth brings . to a second 
generation Texas oil family. 
Rock Hudson, Lauren Bacal l .  
Your Chance 
for a 
National 
Chanipionship 
·Starting Mon., Jan. 19 · 
ACU-1 Qualifying Tournament 
Backganunon -
Table Tennis ­
1 7  , 38-Movie:  "Night Cries" 
( 1 978) Susan Saint · James 
plays a school teacher plagued 
during fitfull dreams that her 
baby - reported dead soon 
after del.iver is alive and in need 
of help. M ichael Parks. · 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,-QO-Tomorow 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "The. Ultimate 
Chase. "  ( 1 974) centers on a 
businessman whose paranoia 
leads him to murder. Barry 
Brown, Britt Ekland. 
Midnight 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 2:30 a.m. 
3-News 
1 :00 a.m. 
2-News 
. 1 7-PTL C lub 
1 :30 a.m. 
1 1 - M o v i e :  " H a m l e t . "  
( E n g l ish , 1 9 4 8 )  Br i l l iant 
version of · the Shakespeare 
tragedy featur ing Jean 
Simmons as Ophelia, Eileen 
Herlie as the Queen . Laurence 
Olivier won Best Actor Oscar 
for his portrayal of Hamlet. 
2:1 0 a.m. 
1 7-News 
Pocket. Billiiards - Che8s 
Also Tab/,e Soccer (Foosball) an� 
Frisbee if enough enter 
All Students Invited To Enter 
Sign Up -­
Union Bowling Lanes 
' 
-TODAY 
All entries must be full­
time students and 
maintain a 2.0 
grade point average. 
MARTIN'LUTHER KING, JR. 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
Regionals to he held at Illinois State Feb. 6-8 
ACROSS 
1 Cousjn of 
"Ciao ! " 
5 Adjective for 
some stores 
10 Angel dust is 
one 
14 Sti rred up 
15 How the Frosts 
treated the 
Snows? 
18 An alternative 
to medium 
17 Israeli song? 
20 Swift works 
21 B ribes 
22 Sale condition 
23 Name on a 
D . C .  hospital 
25 Trouble on the 
set 
28 Locus of power 
29 Where to shed 
care 
32 El lery ' s  rival 
33 " Meanwhile, 
b�ck at the 
34 Set the pace in 
a race 
35 Locale of a 
certain hog? 
39 Col league of 
Monty 
40 He wasn 't  
afraid of 
Virgina W@lf 
4 1  Latin start for 
Hamlet 's 
soliloquy 
42 J r . 's elder 
43 North Sea 
feeder 
44 Toxophilite 
46 Tribulations 
47 Like Wayne's 
grit 
48 Boite belle : 
1915-63 
50 Likely to 
succeed, as a 
starlet 
53 What divers in 
pools do? 
57 Number of 
Worthies 
58 Jackson Sec . of 
War 
* 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
59 Salver 
familiar to 
solvers 
60 SALT 
participant 
6 1  Square one 
62 Disseminates 
DOWN 
1 What sports 
pick up 
2 Jaques's  
- heptad 
3 Cato 's 
covering 
4 In a stew 
5 Kind of acid or 
oxide 
6 Companion of 
pains 
7 Tries for a 
prize 
8 Amice's 
relatlve 
9 Solution used 
in ablutions 
10 Stonehenge 
priest 
1 1  Spot for # 1 
horse at a 
derby 
12 Garden 
planters 
13 Command to 
Dobbin 
1 8 - prius 
court · 
19 Author of 
" Egmont" 
23 Nice income 
24 "- to his 
choice . . .  " : 
Kipling 
25 Coin of ancient 
Rome 
26 Three-wheeler 
27 Mayflower 
passenger 
28 Media man 
Morley 
29 Tramp in a bog 
30 Kind of B ritish 
pudding 
31 Crawler or 
summer 
33 Pierre's 
apparel? 
For a nswers see Page 9 
36 What Macduff 
didn 't  do 
37 Word in a 
threat 
38 The take 
44 Like Romeo or 
a Dromio 
45 Unwrought or 
uncouth 
46 A symbol of 
thinness 
47 English 
dynasty or 
choreographer 
48 Nantes 
vegetable 
49 Physicists' 
concerns 
50 B right star 
51 Fiddler in a 
fire · 
52 Chew on 
53 Kokoon 
54 French 
possessive 
55 Type of trick 
for a Ranger 
56 Prefix for 
function 
* · 
' •. I ' 
':1Longhorn Saloon, 
I 
For 
"Foot Stomping Country Music" 
Busch Quarts For 
$1 .00 
* 
25c Pahst 
Drafts 
throughout January 
509 Van ·Buren 
I ' 
Tuesday's 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition. Unless 
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. 
Classified ads 
e Dally Eastern News )an. 13, 1981 9 
For Rent 
U·STORE WARE H O U S E  
We rent mini-storage 
. , JARTRAN Trucks and 
, all kinds packing 
and equipment for the 
· yourself mover. S. Rt. 
across from Sister City 
rk e n t r a n c e .  P h o n e  
har lesto n , 3 4 5 - 3 5 3 5 .  
234-2833. 
�-------00 
e furnished 6 room 
. Utilities included. Set 
for 4 students. Phone 1 -
7·5579. 
,__ _____ __,00 
room furnished apartment, 
od loca t i o n , p r i v at e  · 
ce, available now. $ 1  40 
th . Call 345-47 5 7  after 
,.,:-.---,------=-�00 1 female for Spring. 
month l y ,  i n c l u d i n g  
. Close to campus. 
5·9503 
�------�00 
lshed house for males. 
bedroom. Two bedrooms 
: one $85, the other 
per month . Call evenings 
5976. -
lio-------�1 6  
tside Package Liquors 
one clerk here for 
. 1 724 Jackson . 
i,:.;.....------- 1 6  
lstry majors interested 
Cooperative Education 
s with General Electric , 
the Coop-Ed Office, 
1 5 , Student Services 
g, 58 1 -2424. 
For Sale 
. Jeeps,  cars & · trucks 
available through government 
agencies. Many sell for under 
$200. Call 602-94 1 -80 1 4,  
extension no. 2 1 35 for your 
directory on how to pruchase. 
_________ 1 3  
Marshal Stak Amplifier, Dean 
· and Ibanez guitars. Must sel l !  
Call John 345-6263 
--------� 1 6  
Seasoned · wood, mostty . 
hickory ana ash . You haul ,  $25 · 
rick. Delivered $37 . 50 .  Call 
John Ingram , evenings 345-
2090. 
--------� 1 9  
T.S.  Brown-top Foosball ·  
Table with coin Slot. $400 . 00 
Call after 6 :00 348-0233 . 
Services Offered 
Printed napkins & matches 
for all formal and social 
occassions. Copy-X Copy 
Center, 207 Lincoln . 
________ F-00 
C o.m p l e t e -· w e .d d i n g  · 
invitations and accessories. 
Copy·X.. Copy Center 207 
Lincoln , 345-63 1 3 . 
________ M-00 
Fast offset printing , typing 
service, job application photos. 
Copy-X Copy Center, 207 
Lincoln .  
________ R-00 
Clean , sharp Xerox copies, · 
special rates for theses and 
disertations. · Copy-X Copy 
Center,  207 Lincoln . 
________ W-00 
Rubbar stamps and supplies. 
Copy-X Copy Center, . 207 
Lincoln . 345-63 1 3. 
________ T-00 
Motorcycle storage .  Heated 
& Insured. $6 .. 00 a month . Jim 
Walker Cycle Shop. RR 1 
Lerna, I l l .  345-3758.  
_________ oo 
Announcements Announcements Announcements 
Free to . good home � 4 
month old black kitten . Litter 
trained .  Call 345-2452 after 4 
p . m  . . 
_________ 1 6  
Buy Roe's Dollars - six for 
five, thirteen for ten , thirty for 
twenty .  . Pool money with 
friends and party. 
Richey Auction Service 
Route 1 6 , Ashmore, IL Auction 
sale every Thursday night 7 
p . m .  New and used furniture 
store open Monday thru Friday 
8 to 5. Saturday 8 to 1 .  Phone 
349-8822 .  
Come to E . L .  Krackers this 
Friday and Saturday. Drink 2 
for the price of 1 from 7 pm to 
9 pm .  
________ F,00 
John Ward 's Eastsiders 
spend less. Look for Display 
Ad. 
S e n d  s e l f - a d d r e s s e d  
Free quart o f  Coke with large 
pizza - delivery or pickup.  
Adducci's Pizza. 345-9 1 4 1 , 
345-9393. 
Earn extra money at home. 
· Good pay. Easy work. No 
experience necessary. Send 
for application . Report to R . C .  
(c) ,  3 1 7 South Park, I l l .  
6 2 704 . stamped envelope, I ' l l  send 
you two Roe's Dollars. John,  
Box 345,  Charleston, IL .  N . A . A . C . P .  is sponsoring a 
23 movie entitled "Montegomery --------- to Memphis" in honoring Dr. 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL • Join Naral-Free 
Referals. 345-9285.  
Martin Luther King's birthday 
January 1 5, 1 98 1  from 7- 1 0  
p . m .  in Library Lecture Hall . 
_________ 1 5  
The Dally . 
Eastern 
News 
has openings 'for artists, · 
cartoonists, reporters and photographers. 
Apply in Person 
102 Student Services Building 
8 - 4:30p. m. 
· .  
Announcements 
U n i v e r s i t y  B o a r d  i s  
sponsoring a ski trip Spring 
Break to Jackson Hole , 
Wyoming . '  For beginner to 
expert. Free half-day lesson. 
Information , 2nd floor Activities 
Office in Union . 
_________ 1 9  
Two Roe's Dollars buy one 
pitcher of Stroh's or Old Style . 
_________23 
Roe's Dollars buy two Draft 
Stroh's or two mixed drinks.  
--------�23 
Alpha Phi Omega is looking 
for you !  For more information 
on Rush call 348-8576-
Debbie . 
DOONESBURY . by Garry Trudeau 
GCN/3/?Al HAl6, I'M 
SUI<& Y()(/R& ASANX­
laJS A5 ta ARE. TO · 
fJRJNG 7H&Se HEARJNG5 
7D A aJNaJJS!ON . .  
/ 
SPCAKING FOR 7HE t:JEMO­
CRATIC MINO�TY OF THE3 
O:J+1M!77EE, I CAN ASSU/?.13 
>W 7HAT IUe ARE NOT IN­
lEf<ESTW IN !JM;lLJNG ON 
>OfJR fC()t£ IN� 
ANY� 7HAN N/3-
C£SSAJzy. 
/ 
IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD 
COST PER 
DAY : 
1 0 cents per word first day , 7 cents per word each consecutive 
day thereafter (minimum 1 O words) . Student rate: half price paid 
in advance. Name and phone number are required for office 
purposes. 
NAM E :  _____________ _. HON E :  _ _._ ____ _ 
ADDRESS: 
Place ad and money in.envelope and deposit in Daily Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to News office in Student Services Building by 2 p.m.  the day before it 
is to run (2 p.m.  Friday for Monday's paper) . 
Mudra promotes two assistants FULL MEAL 
DEAL ... . � 
Former defensive coordinator Chuck Dickerson gives some instructions 
during a Panther football game. Dickerson was promoted to_ assistant he
ad 
coach by head coach Darrel Mudra. (News photo by Tom Roberts) 
by Dave Claypoot 
Eastern assistant football coaches 
Chuck Dickerson and Rick Schachner 
have received internal promotions . 
In an effort to reorganize his staff, 
Panther head coach Darrell Mudra has 
elevated Dickerson, the former 
ciefensive coordinator, to the No. 2 
position on his staff-as assistant head 
coach. 
Schachner, the defensive secondary 
mentor during the 1980 season, wil1 fill 
the spot at defensive coordinator 
vacated by Dickerson's appointment. 
"I am obviously very pleased with 
the promotion," Dickerson said. "The 
appointment will give me a chance to 
use all of the expertise about the entire 
game which I have developed during 
my 1 7  years of coaching." , 
Mudra said that the desire of his 
staff to return to the Eastern program 
prompted his action.  
"We wanted to make these internal 
changes to strengthen our program as 
we advance to another level of 
competition,"  Mudra said . 
Eastern's football team will compete 
at the NCAA Division I-AA level next 
year . 
· "We promoted Coach Dickerson 
because I don't believe we fully utilized 
his talents this· past fall,"  Mudra said. 
"We-need his expertise on both sides of 
the ball . "  
· 
Dickerson agreed . 
"I  belive that I have the ability to 
help this team in many areas, not just 
defensively," Dickerson said . "I'll hit 
all areas of the game. But I am not 
taking over the offense and I'm not 
. taking ovet the defense, but I WILL 
have input ." 
Dickerson said his experience as  a 
head coach and specific offensive 
coaching duties in his past give him the 
experience to assist iri the offensive 
area. 
-Single Burger 
-Fries 
-Reg. Soft Drink 
-Reg. 5 oz. Sundae 
$1.59 
• brazie'® 
20 State St. 345-6886 
8 U S. P•t. Off , A� 00 Corp Copyroghl 1961 Am DO C0rp , Mpl$., MN f'.•mted 1n U S A  
E & M 
YOUR COMPLETE ONE STOP 
AUTO & TRUCK BODY SHOP 
WHERE QUALITY IS NOT 
JUST A WORD 
* INSURANCE WORK I NVITED 
* ESTIMATES 
CALL �345-93 1 0� 
1 5 1 9  MADISON CHARLESTON 
Bel-Aire Lanes 
� #***********************************; 
: The Golden Com b : 
...:- 1310  L mm . CHAIUSTOH, IL11NOIS 
One block North of Wilb Walkers Shopping Center 
OPEN Bowl ing 
Every night & Afternoon 
Moon lig ht Bowl i ng 
Every Sat . n ight 1 1  p . m .  - 1 a. m .  
Bi l lards-Pinns-Pro-shop 
. Visit our new Indian Lou nge Bel-Aire Lanes Phone 345·6630 
Art of Arabic Dance Studio 
OPENS JAN. 1 5  
Teaching 
Bel ly Darice 
Arabic Fo l l< Dance 
Cal l  3 4 5-5 1 1 9  
or 3 4 5-9 7 6 2  
* . * 
: · for Guys & Ga ls : 
* * : 1 2 1 4  Th i rd Street : 
* * 
* J u st 1 13 1 o c k  * : N o rth of L inco l n  # 
* * 
: 345- 7 530 # 
* * 
* * · 
: H a ir styl ist · Deb bie J o nes : 
#***********************************l 
SAMUEL MUSIC 
Pro shop now open for all your 
guitar, sound effects, and 
amplification needs-
Come in and meet 
Steve Beard and Brad Sloan!! 
SAMUEL MUSIC 
Cross County Mal�Mattoon 
235-4057 Service Dept : 234-2232 
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nthers travel a tough road during break · 
ve Claypool Warren Patten in the Western Illinois Ricky Robinson's  team-high 22 Two missed shots wth eight seconds 
tern's 80-64 loss to Northern showdown slowed the Panthers down. points was not enough for Eastern as remammg kept the Panthers to a 
'gan Monday night was the end of A complete rundown of the Wright State boasted five scorers in disappointing 7 1 -67 loss to the hands 
en-game road trip for the cagers Panthers' Christams break results is as double-figures and went on to defeat of Southwest Missouri at Springfield 
had its ups and downs . follows : the Panthers 8 1 -73 .in Dayton, Ohio on Mo. on Jan .  5 .  . . ·  
ing four o f  the seven and leaving Eastern 78, NEMO 76:Eastern forward Dec . 22. Trailing 69-67 , the Panthers blew 
season at a sub-par 6-7 mark,  the Ricky Robinson hit two free throws The Raiders, Division II's No. l two scoring opportunities to tif the 
I .....W - . ,,.. � a ";ilk 2.j ic<"""' ralllli .... IO give tho � -. lood tw ' . f<n. aodney .. f<>yjed � �p4 t 
" � .:!"' .. , to � a..!!''lfi '°*!!* vic:t.., • !�!f� aad 5'11\" f' w)lo -t�', ' � !�C ·tJ:l p!lllJ.!_.. 1 • •• •" .�;. �w ' llUJ&. �� · .- • :r:4t-1·/·· ·"""- ·  � 1 .tfli � 
· ' . ,,� · ' .� *f tlw 'lloMAtoit, WW"..., i6 f,oi.Ks· "' r.-s tt.rir fed · ss with five ·' · put ' - ;mU!itit'at· 
of impressrve . wilts over the contest, haRded the Panthers a victories. the season and 3-2 duri 
east Missouri State, Northern · turnaround victory from its  During the contest ,  Panther starting Christams break road trip . 
cky and Kentucky Wesleyan. heartbreaking double overtime loss to guard Chuck Turk suffered a bruised Kansas State 74, Eastern 62: 
shining during the road trip was Western Illinois just three days earlier knee and was sidelined for at least a Eastern tried to be the giant killer on 
forward Ricky Robinson who in Lantz Gym. month. Jan. IO  but came up 12 points short in 
19.6 points per game. Jim Williams was the games' leading Eastern 69, Kentucky Wesleyan 67: its 74-62 loss to Division I Kansas State 
binson was leading scorer in all scorer with 21 points as he hit nine of Eastern got the new year off on the in Manhattan, Kan. 
one of the Panther games during nine shots from the floor. right foot as it surged to a 43-39 The Panthers, who kept the game 
. That one game was when Jim The victory put the Panthers at 4-3 halftime lead and held on to win 69-67 close the entire way, trailed by only 
totaled 21 points against for the season. at Owensboro, Ky. on Jan . 3 .  four points a t  halftime, but a surge at 
o. 
t for every fine showing by the 
Panthers there seemed to be a 
wn which resulted in frustrating 
. . 
feats to such teams as Southwest 
uri State, previously a 1 -8 ball 
, and Division II's No. 1 ranked 
Wright State kept the Panthers 
rd at .500. 
lus, the temporary loss of starting 
d Chuck Turk in the Wright State 
e, coupled with the earlier loss of 
"The win at Northeast Missouri was . Leading the way for the Panther · 16:47 of the second half in which KSU 
a nice way to start the road trip," head scorers once again was Ricky 'Robinson scored eight straight points making the 
coach Rick Samuels said . "Several with his game high 1 8  points . score 49-37 proved to be too much for 
people contributed and Jim Williams Southwest Missouri 71, Eastern 67: the Panthers to overcome. 
played very con sis tan t ball . " 
M. .,-1111111111111111111111�I11 Ii� Eastern 69� Northern Kentucky 56: .. . Forward Ricky Robinson's 20 points � � . � 
and the seven of seven free thow � Ad d Pl t f V t � shooting by reserve guard Vincent � Vance acemen or e erans � Smelter, propelled Eastern to a 69_56 � If you've been honorable d ischarged from any branch of the -� 
victory over Northern Kentucky in � armed forces , your train ing can gain you Advanced � 
Highland Heights, Ky. on Dec . 20. � Placement in the Army ROTC . You ' re el ig ible to enter the � 
Wright State 81,  Eastern 73: �· ROTC Advanced Course , earn a $ 1 00 a month tax free � � allowance and . become a Commissioned Officer in 4 � � semesters. Al l  i n  addition to the veterans benefits you ' re � 
� already receivin g .  You can also gain a 2 1  hour m�nor in � � M il itary Science to add to your  degree . , � � See Captain J im Kantor in room 1 26-S Buzzard to have your � � service experience evaluated . Put your mi l itary experience � � back to work as an Army Officer .  
. � �""" """""" """"""""" """""""""""""""""""""""""""""" """""""""""" """""" """""""""""" """""") J 
G ive you r  va lenti ne  a n  
8 x 10 portra if of you rself .  SPRING 
Bowling Now th ru Ja n .  30 on ly ' s2595 ' includes sitting ''"""""-
·�E,'tj, 
Welcome Back! 
Sem i Annua l C learance 
Shoe Sale 
In  progress Now .  
l:"l u ndreds of Pai rs 
Mens and Lad ies 
20 to 50 o/o off 
All  men ' s ,  women ' s ,  
ch i ldren 's i n  stock 
House sl i ppers 
io % off 
Limited Time - This week only 
NYARTS - Shoe Store North S ide o f  Square 
. Leagues 
·All organizational Meetings at 6 p.m. 
· on the following nights 
I 
Thurs., Jan. 1 5  
Mon. Jan. 1 9  
Mon., Jan. 1 9 _ 
Tues., Jan. 20 
Wed., Jan. 2· l 
Wed., Jan. 2 1  
· Black Student Union 
(Bowling time 6 pm.) 
Faculty & Staff - Men 
(Bowling time 7 pm.) · 
Student Co-Ed-· 
(Bowling time 6:30 pm.) 
Student Co-Ed 
(Bowling tinie 6:30 pm.) 
Peterson Point League 
F acuity, Staff & Students 
(Bowling time 5 pm.) 
Student Men 's League . 
(Bowling time 7 pm.) 
Sign Up Today! 
Union &wling 
Lanes -
MARTIN LUTHER KING , J R .  
UNIVERSITY UNION 
/ 
., 
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Cagers disappointed 
after road trip 
.,. -
Montgomery, Wildcats do it to Panthers again 
by Brian Nielsen 
MARQUETTE , Mich . -Ernie 
Montgomery and Northern Michigan 
continu.ed their hex on Eastern by 
thrashing the road-weary Panthers 80-
64 Monday night in a Mid-Continent 
Conference basketball game. 
Montgomery, a lightning-quick do­
it-all guard, keyed three Wildcat 
victories , including one in the NCAA 
Division II Great Lakes Regional title 
game, last season over the Panthers, 
and he showed no mercy again 
Monday. 
. He scored 2 1 -points , grabbed eight 
rebounds and dished out five assists to 
lead Northern Michigan to its second 
MCC win without a loss and its 10th 
triumph tn 1 3  outings overall. 
· 
Eastern, playing its seventh straight 
game on the road, fell to 6-7 and 0-2 . 
Coach Rick Samuels' cagers will 
finally get back to the confines of  
Lantz Gym Saturday when they host 
Chicago State . 
Women cagers 
to host Wester11 
by Betsey Guzior 
The Eastern women's basketball . 
team will attempt to improve its 
recent play Tuesday when the 
Panthers tip-off a ·four-game home 
stand against Wes tern Illinois 
University at 7 p .m.  in Lantz Gym. 
After a tough 76-45 loss to Ball 
State last Friday, the · team will 
dtry to put the game behind us , " · 
head coach Bobbie Hilke said. 
Division I Western, who split 
last season against the Panthers, 
has in its lineup many returnees 
and . depth on the bench, Hilke 
said . "Western has a lot of 
speed-they just take the ball and 
run. " 
Hilke attributed Friday's loss to 
Qall State to poor defense and an 
Oteremphasis on offensive work in 
14ti&t week's practices. "We spent a 
majority of our time on offense, 
and we got burned badly on 
defense ," she said . 
Eastern, now 6-5 in the season, 
took the ball away three times, 
compared to Ball State's 19 thefts 
in the game. Hilke said she will 
stress man-to-man defense in its 
preparation for Tuesday's match 
against Western. 
Aside from Eastern' s  game 
against Ball State the Panthers 
ended 1 980 with a first-place finish 
in the University of Wisconsin­
Milwaukee Tournamenf on Dec . 
2 1 , beating the hosts 69-61 in the 
championship game. 
Eastern qualified for the finals 
in the four-state regional 
tournamen� by defeating regional 
rival Northern Michigan 94-77, in 
"their best game of the season, , ,  
Hilke .said . 
Hilke said the championship 
gave . Eastern more confidence in 
its regional aspirations, and will 
keep Northern Michigan, who lost 
by four points last year in regionals 
to the Panthers , in line. 
They should come back . "with the 
knowledge that their shooting cannot 
be much worse than it was at 
Marquette, Mich. 
The Panthers hit just JO of 6 1  shots 
from the field for a .344 percentage. 
Season scoring - leader Ricky 
Robinson, managed just five buckets in 
17 shots from the field and ended up 
with 1 1  points . 
Rico Ellis, now a starting guard since 
both Warren Patten and Chuck Turk 
are out with injuries ,_ led the Panthers 
with 1 6  points , including 8-for-8 at the 
free throw line . ·  
Free throw shooting was one of  the 
few bright spots for Eastern. It hit 24 
of 27 , but tbose were not nearly 
enough to out do Northern Michigan. 
They hit . 508 from the field (25-49) "' 
and , 789 (30-38) from the foul line and 
outrebounded the Panthers 33-28 : 
Northern Michigan was in control 
from the outset . Eastern' s  last lead was 
4-3 . From there, Northern Michigan 
built a 34-25 margin by halftime, and 
the Panthers could not get any closer in 
the second half. 
· 
Freshman Tim Dykstra contributed 
10 points and eight reboudns to 
Eastern' s  cause and Jeff Jacob had 10  
points . 
Eastern-Robinson 5 - 1 - 1 1 ,  Williams 1 -
0-2, Serkin 0-5-5 ,  Smelter - 1 -0-2, 
Hankins 3-2-8 , Ellis 4-8- 1 6, Jacob 2-6-
1 0, Dyksfra 4-2- 10 ,  Totals 20-24-64 
Eastern's junior forward, Ricky Robinson , lays up a shot through five Ferris 
State defenders. The. Panthers triumphed 1 02 -6 1  in Lantz Gym. Robinson has 
been the Panther's spark plug during their road trip _ He is the teams leading 
scorer. (News photo by Lance Thackery) 
· 
Four-Eastern gridders named to· �P team 
Pete . Catan, the much heralded 
Eastern defensive end, was one of four 
Panthers selected to the _ Associated 
. Press College 'Division All-American 
football team. 
Catan, who was also named to the 
Kodak All-American roster for his 
performances during the 1 980 season, 
was named to the AP First Team, one 
of only two repeaters . 
Named to the Second Team from the 
NCAA Division II runner-up Panthers 
were flanker Scott McGhee, defensive 
tackle Randy Melvin and free safety 
Kevin Gray, the only non-senior from 
Eastern to be named . 
It also marked the second time · 
Melvin was named to the writers' 
selection. Last year, Melvin was given 
Honorable Mention honors . 
Eastern dominated the three teams . 
Pete Catan 
First Team All-American 
Two of Ea�tern 's soccer players 
selected by Calgary in pro draft 
Two Eastern soccer players , 
defenseman Pat Bruni and midfielder 
John Jozsa, were drafted by Calgary of 
the North American Soccer League. 
The two four-year lettermen led the 
Panthers to an 1 1 -5 record and a berth 
in the -NCAA Division II Midwest­
.Mideast Regional where the Panthers 
lost, 3- 1 ,  to the eventual national 
champ Lock Haven State. 
Bruni was taken late in the Second 
Round, while Jozsa was the first 
selection in the Third Round. 
During their four year career the 
Panthers were second and third in 
Division II and compiled a 50- 1 8-4 
mark . 
Bruni was a co-captain for the 
Panthers 1 980 squad. 
Jozsa was the hooters 1 979 captain: 
. Kevin Gray 
Second Team All-American 
aseball  tryouts 
set for Jan . 1 9 
Tryouts for Eastern' s  - baseball 
team will begin on Jan. 1 9  for 
those students who enrolled at the 
university during the spring 
semester , head coach Tom 
McDevitt said . 
The tryout sessions are also open 
to athletes · who competed in a fall 
sport . But McDevitt said that those 
athletes should receive a release 
from the head coach of their fall 
sport before trying out. 
